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Abstract

Anti Tuberculosis Drugs (ATD) is one of the most important components to support the success of TB control program. An accurate management is greatly needed to guarantee ATD stock availability and supply continuity as well as to anticipate ATD stagnancy, damage and expiry. In 2005, the Lamongan regency experienced stagnant, damaged and expired ATDs causing wasteful financial condition and unsafe ATD stock. This research aims at formulating efforts to overcome the incidence of ATD stagnancy, damage and expiry based on planning analysis using service-based method, procurement, distribution, storage and ATD information system in the Lamongan regency. This was a retrospective observational research using cross-sectional method conducted in May until June 2006. The research subject was 21 Public Health Centers (PHCs), 3 hospitals, the Regency Health Office (RHO) and the pharmacy warehouse and the sample was taken by purposive sampling. The analysis result of the observed variables (procurement, distribution, storage and information system) was compared to the pre-determined value standard using the Delphi technique. The research results showed: 1) the ATD planning in 85.7% PHCs and 66.7% hospitals were in very bad categories; while the RHO was categorized good; 2) the procurement in 76.2% PHCs and 66.7% hospitals were in moderate categories, while the RHO had good category; 3) the ATD distribution in 81% PHCs and in the RHO were in moderate categories, it was good category in all 3 hospitals.; 4) the ATD storage was moderate category in 52.4% PHCs and in all hospitals, while the pharmacy warehouse was in bad category; 5) the information system was in bad category in 52.4% PHCs and in all hospitals and it was moderate category in the RHO; 6) 66.7% PHCs had damaged ATD, 47.62% had expired drugs, and 42.86% had stagnant ATD. Furthermore, 33.3% hospitals had damaged ATD, 66.7% had expired ATD and 66.7% had stagnant ATD, the same thing happened in the RHO; and 7) from the frequency distribution, it was discovered that the dominant cause of damaged, stagnant and expired ATD, consecutively was planning, information system, storage, procurement and distribution. After a Focus Group Discussion was held involving the RHO, the pharmacy warehouse, PHCs and hospitals, a recommendation was formulated to improve the ATD management by improving the human resources, creating good administration order and making supporting policies for ATD management.
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